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Chap. 394.

l'RIVATE SANITARIA.

Sec. 1.

CHAPTER 394.
The Private Sanitaria 1\ct.
Interpreta.tlon.

1. In this Act,-

"Doard."

(a) "Board" shall mean hoard of .visitors;

--nrug

(b) "Dmg habituate" shall mean a person who habitually

habituate."

uses any poisonous or narcotic drug or other substance in such quantities or so frequently as to
endanger his health or reason; R.S.O. 1927, c. 355.
s. 1, cis. (a, b).
''Inspec..

He,·. Stat.,
c. 3!12.

tor."

(c) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector app9inted under
Tile Mental Hospitals Act; 1935, c. 39, sched.

"Intoxlcatlng liquor."
Rev. Stat.,

(d) "Intoxicating liquor" shall have the meaning given
to "liquor" by The Liqaor C011!rol Act;

"lflnlster."

(c) "Minister" shall· mean the member of the Executi\'c
Council charged for the time being with the administration of this Act;

"Proprietor."

(f) "Proprietor" shall mean every person or ct'>rporation
to whom a license is granted under the provisions
of this Act, and every person or corporation keeping,
owning or having any interest or exe~cjsing any
duties or powers of a proprietor in a sanitarium ;

"Sanitarium:·

(g) "Sanitarium" shall mean an institution for the care
and treatment of mental and nervous diseases licensed
under the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 1, cis. (d-g).

c. 294.

LICENSE, HOW OBTAINED, ETC.

Notice ot
2. ·when the proprietor of n sanitarium desires to obtain
(g~uffc~~~e. a license for such sanitarium Uf!der the provisions of this Act
he shall give notice thereof to the Minister. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 2.
Contents ot
notice.

3. The notice shall contain the Christian name and surname, place of abode and occupation of the proprietor, tmless
such proprietor is a corporation, when the name and chief
place of business of the corporation shall be given, and
true and full description of such proprietor's estate or interest
in such house; and if the proprietor to whom the license is
desired to be granted does not propose 'to reside himself in
the licensed house the notice shall contain the Christian name

a
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and surname, place of abode and occupation of the superintendent who is to reside therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 3.

4. The notice shall be accompanied by a plan of the house, Plan of the
. h t I1 o f an me
. h to house. etc.
d rawn upon a seaI e o f not 1ess t I1an one-e1g
a foot, with a statement showing,{a) the situation thereof;

Situation.

hei~ht of, aud a reference Size of
'
room.
by a figure or letter to every room and apartment
therein;

{b) the length, breadth and

(c) the quantity of land not covered by any building~~~~~s~f
annexed to such house, and appropriated to rthe
exclusive use, exercise and recreation of the patients
proposed to be received therein;

(d) the number of patients proposed to be received into :-;umber of
. .
.
. d oatlents
sue h .mstJtutJOn,
at! d w h et her t he 11cense
so app11e
i>rovlded
for is for the reception of male or female patients, for.
or of both, and if for the reception of both the
number of each sex proposed to be received in such
institution, and the means by which the one sex may
be kept separate and apart from the other;

(c) the sanitarv arrangements, ,·entilation. heating and snnitar"
. . rPgulatlons.
water supp ]'y, an d th e fi1rc escapes an d t I1e f ac1.11t1es
etc.
provided for use in case of fire and the means for
preventing fires. R.S.<?. 192i, c. 355, s. 4.

5.-( 1) The notice. with the plan and statements required ;~~~n~or
by section 4 shall • be sent to • the inspector at least two weeks ~HHir"
to
m spector.
before the recept1on of patients.
(2) The inspector shall thereupon \·isit the proposed sani- Inspector
.
tanum
and .mspect t I1e same. an d report t I1creon to t I1e L'teutcn- to t·epcrt.
ant-GoYernor in Council. R.S.O. l92i, c. 355, s. 5.
G. If the inspector reports that the buildings and premises License to
h L'
proprietors.
.
. .
are rea d y an d fi t f or occupatiOn as a samtanum t e JCutenantGo\'emor in Council may issue a license to thr proprietor to
keep and maintain the same for the purposes of a sanitarium
and recei,·e therein the number of p.'ltients named in the
inspector's report; and such license shall continue in force
until revoked by the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council on the
report of the in!'pector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 6.
7. No such license shall be granted unless the proprietor ~.... curit)·
gives security to His :\Iajesty in the sum of $1,000 under the llc:··nse•.
usual conditions for the good bcha\'iour of such proprietor

hy
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during the time for which the license continues in force.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 7.
BOARD OF VISITORS.

Board or
visitors.

8.-( I) Every sanitarium shall he under the SUJ>CrVIStOn
and inspection of a hoard of visitors composed of the judge
or, in the case of his absence or disqualification, a junior or
deputy judge of the county or district court, the clerk of the
peace mtd the sheriff of the county or district in which the
sanitarium is situate. togethet- with two legally qualified medical
practitioners appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
who shall hold office for three years unless sooner removed
by him.

Chairman
and
secretary.

(2) The judge shall be the chairman and the clerk of
the peace shall be the secretary of the board.

Allowance
to
(members.

(3) The members of the board shall be paid by the proprietor such allowance for their services as the LieutenantGovernor in Council may direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 8.

VIsitors

9.-( I) No member of the board shall be pecuniarily
interested in any sanitarium, either directly or indirectly and
any member who after his appointment becomes interested
in any sanitarium either as proprietor or part owner, or by
the sale of· merchandise to such a sanitarium or in any other
way. shall thereupon become disqualified from acting and
shall not thereafter act in such capacity.

not to have
a pecuniary

~~t;r~~~~~n
larlum.

(2) If a member of the board is or becomes so disqualified
L'teutenant- Governor .m Counc1.1 may appomt
. some one
qua.llflcatlon. to act 10
· IliS
· steac.' R"· S .0 . 1927, c. 355 , s. 9 .
Appoin tment 1n

caSA

of dis- t I1e

Oath of
visitors.

10.-( I) Every ,·isitor shall. before acting, take and subscribe the following oath:
"I, A.B., do swear that I will discreetly, impartially and faithfully
execute all the trusts and powers committed to me by virtue of Tltc
Private Sa11itaria Ad, and that I will keep secret all such matters as
come to my knowledge in the execution of my office, except when
required to divulge the s:une by legal authority, or so far as I feel
myself called upon to do so for the better execution of the duty imposed
upon me by the said Act."

Oath to be

(2) The oath shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the
peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 10.

:\l<>etlng o!
\'lsi tors.

11. The secretary shall summon the board to meet for the
purpose of executing their duties under this Act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 11.

filed.

Sec. 16.
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1.2. Every such summon; and meeting shall be made and~~:~~?~;~ to
held as privately as possible and in such manner that no bo t>rlvate.
proprietor, superintendent or person interested in or employed
about or connected with the sanitarium to be \·isited shall
know of such intended visitation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 12.
1.3.-( 1) If the secretan at am· time desires to employ an Assistant
assistant in the execution ~f the duties of his office he shall secreu.ry.
certify such desire and the name of the proposed assistant
to the chairman of the board. and if such assistant is approved
of the chairman shall administer the following oath to such
assistant:
"I, A.B., do swear that r will faithfully keep secret all such matters Oath
and things as come to my knowledge in consequence of my employment
as assistant to the secretary of the Board of Visitors. appointed for
the county or district of
by virtue of The
Private Sa11itaria Act, unless required to dintlge the same by legal
authority: So help me God."

(2) The secretary may thereafter. at his own cost, employ
such assistant. R.S.O. 1927. c. 355. s. 13.

or.

At rwhose
cost.

1.4.-( 1) X o medical practitioner who is a member of the Restrlction s
.
._
f or t I1e a d mtsston
. .
phys1board s I1aII stgn
an\· certtficate
o f anv upon
clan~ ·.-·ho
.
.
.
·
.
h
II
f
.
II
d
•
are visitors.
patient mto any santtanum or s a pro esstona y atten upon
any patient therein unless he is directed to Yisit such patient
by the person upon whose order such patient has been received
into the ~anitarium. or by the ).!inbter or by one of the
judges of the Supreme Court. or by some person appointed
by one of such judges ior that purpose.
(2) For e\·ery contravention of subsection 1 the medical Penalty.
practitioner shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 14.
RDfO\'AT. OF St;PERI:-;TE::\0£);1'.

15. A proprietor may remove the superintendent named ~,;1'-:'e~·f";_1 or
in the notice, and may at any time appoint another superin- tendent.
tendent upon giving to the board a notice containing the
Christian name and surname. place of abode and occupation
of the new superintendent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355. s. 15.
FEES FOR LICEXSES.

1.6. For eYery license there shall be paid to the clerk of Fees.
the peace for the. county or district in which the sanitarium is
located, for every patient proposed to be recei\·ed therein.
the sum of $5. and if the total amount so payable does not
amount to $200 so much more as together there\vith will make
up the sum of $200, and no such license shall be delivered
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until the sum payable for the same has heen paid.

Sec. 16.
R.S.O.

1927, c. 355, s. 16.
Application

17. All moneys received for licenses granted under this
Act shall be applied towards the payment of the allo\\o<lnce
to the secretary for his services and the discharge of the costs,
charges and expenses incurred by or under the authority of
the board in the execution of or by virtue of this Act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 17.

Clerk o! the

18. The clerk of the peace shall keep an account of all
money received and paid by him under this Act, and such
accounts shall be made up to the last day of December in
each year inclusively, and ~hall be signed by two at least of
the members of :he board and forwarded to the Minister.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 18.

or fees.

peace to

ac~ounnc~~r

keep

~~~elved
expended.

ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO I.ICENSED PREMISES.

To wrat
19. No one license shall include or extend to more than
n~~~s~ei':nay one sanitarium; bu't if there is any place or huilding detached
extend.

f rom t h e samtanum,
. .
but not separated f rom 1t
. by groun d

belonging to any other person, and if such place or building
is specified, delineated and described in the prescribed notice,
plan and statement in the same manner in all particulars as
if the same had formed part of such sanitarium, then such
detached place or building, if the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council thinks fit, may be included in the license for the
sanitarium, and if so included shall be considered part of
such sanitarium for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1927,

c. 355, s. 19.
A ltera-

fions l11

sanitarl um.

20. No addition or alteration shall be made to, in or about
any sanitarium, or the appurtenances, unless previous notice
in writing of the proposed addition or alteration, accompanied
with a plan thereof, drawn upon the prescribed scale and
accompanied by the prescribed statement, has been given to
the inspector by the proprietor, nor unless the approval of
the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council has been previously
obtained. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 20.
TRANSFJ:I{S A:\D

'Yhen
llcense
transferable.

RE~IO\'AI.S.

21. If a proprietor becomes incapable of keeping the sani·
· · o f t he J'1cense t)1e L'Jeutentanum
or d'1es 1.ue f ore t 11c exp1rahon
ant-Governor in Council may authorize the transfer of the
license, for the term theu unexpired. to the person who at the
time of such incapacity or death \\'as the superintendent of

Sec. 24 (1 ).
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such house or had the care of the patients therein, or to such
other person as the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council may
approve, and in the meantirr.e the license shall remain in force
and haYe the same effect as if gr:mted to the superintendent.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 21.

22. If a license has been granted to two or more persons,
::md one or more of such persons die leaving the other or
others surviving, the license shall remain in force and haYe
the same effect as if granted to the survivor or survi,·ors.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 22.

Survlvorship.

23.-(1) If a sanitarium is pulled down or becomes unfit Remoh,·:tJ
.
f
.
.f h
.
d .
to ot er
f or t h e accommo dat10n o patients, or 1 t e propnetor estres premises.
to transfer the patients to another building, the LieutenantGovernor in Council may grant to him a license to keep such
other building for the reception of patients for such time as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council thinks fit; but the like
notice of such intended change and the like plans and statements of and as to such intended new building shall be given
as are required when application is first made for a license
for a sanitarium, and shall be accompanied by a statement
in writing of the cause of tte change. ·
(2) A fee. of $25 shall .)e paYable
by
the licensee to the 11
F e" for!
•
.
cense or
clerk of the peace upon the 1ssue of the hcense.
transfer.

(3) Except where the change is occasioned by fire or ~~~;~edt
tempest seven clear days' pre,·ious notice of the intended remonl.
removal shall be sent by the proprietor to the person who
signed the requisition for the reception of each patient or
the person by whom the last payment on account of each
patient had been made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 23.
AD)fiSSIO"' OF PATIE:o\TS.

24.-( 1) Subject to the provisions and exceptions herein- Orders1 for
on
.
after made no person, w hether he .IS or IS
represented to be a.dmiss
of patient.
mentally diseased, or only a boarder or lodger in respect of
whom any money is paid or agreed to be paid for board,
lodging or any other accommodation, :;hall be rec<::ived into or
detained in any sanitarium without a requisition under the
hand of some person according to and stating the particulars
mentioned in Form 1, nor without separate certificates, Medical ceraccording to Form 2. of two legally qualified medical prac- tltlcates.
titioner:; not being partners or brothers, or father and son.
each of whom separately from the other has personally examined the person to whom the certificates relate not more than
fifteen clear days previous to the reception oi such person
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into such sanitari.un, and each of whom has signed and dated
the certificate on the day on which such person was so
examined.
contents of
t·crllncat••.

(2) Every medical practitioner who signs a certificate shall
state therein that he has personally examined the person to
ll'hom the certificate relates, and that from such examination
ancl from the evidence adduced before him, he is of opinion
that such person is mentally diseased, and a proper person
to be conl1ned in a sanitarium for mental diseases, and he shall
also state the facts and evidence adduced before him which
led to such opinion, and he shalJ therein distinguish the facts
observed by himself from facts communicated to him by
others. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 24.

Persons
domiciled
outside of
Ontarlf'.

25.-( 1) The superintendent of a sanitarium may admit
to and detain in it any person domiciled out of Ontario who
is certified to be mcntalJy diseased by two duly qualified medical
practitioners of he place out of Ontario in which such person
has his domicile, if certificates are made 1mttatis 1111tlmadis
according to Form 2, but any person domiciled out of
Ontario so admitted· and detained in a sanitarium shall, within
fifteen days of such admission, be examined by one legally
qualified medical practitioner of Ontario who shall certify
according to Form 2. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 25 (1).

l.:t'(<'Ct o!

(2) The certificates shall be a sufficient authority to any
person to convey the patient to the sanitarium and to the
superintendent thereof to detain him therein or to the superintendent of any institution under The Mental Hospitals Act
to which the patient may afterwards be transferred by the
order of the inspector, to receive such patient in such institution and to detain him therein as long as he continues to be
mentally diseased. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 25 (2) ; 1935,
c. 39, sched.; 1937, c. 72, s. 45 ( 1).

mcdic:ll
ccrtincatcs.

Jtc\'. Stat.•

c. 3$2.

' Yht>n ~crtl1•cale o. ono
t>hp;ictnn
sutliclent.

26. Any person may, under special circumstances, be
.
.
· · ··
· d
received into the samtanum upon a reqms1tton accompame
b y t I1e certt'fi cate o f one Iega II y qua J'fi
d
d'
I
..
1 e
me 1ca practtt10ner
if the requisitior states special circumstances which pre1·ented
the person from being examined by two duly qualified medical
practitioners; bu: in e\'ery such case another certificate shall be
signed by some other legally qualified medical practitioner
not connected with any sanitarium, who has specially examined
such person within three days after his reception into such
sanitarium. J{.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 26.

nestrlctlons ll!>On
unllct>nscd
houses.

27. Subject to the provisions and exceptions hereinafter
madt> no person shall recei\'e to board and lodge in any building

Sec. 31 (3).
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not licensed under this Act or take the charge or care of more
than two mentally disea~ed l>ersuns at the same time. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 27.

28. E,·er~· person who recei,·e;; to board or lodge in a build- Du~y to
• not J'acensed un der t h'1s "ct.
I
mg
or takes the care or charge of nOlJ(y
Inspector.
a person mentally diseased. shall within one month next after
recei,·ing such person into his house or under his care notify
the inspector thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 28.
-

29. N" o medical practitioner who, or whose father, brother, 'Yhen physiI t he propnetor
.
not
son or partner, .IS w I10IIy or party
o f or a c1an
to certify.
regular professional attendant in a sanitarium shall sign any
certificate for the reception therein of a patient. and no
medical practitioner who. or whose father. brother. son or
partner, signs the presc1·ibed requisition for the reception of
a patient shall sign any cenificate for the reception oi the
same patient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 29.
30.-( I) Any medical practitioner who malicioush· or Penalt~· on
.
f I
'fi
.
h
. .
phvSJCJan
corruptIy s1gns any a se cen1 cate ror t e purpose ot procur- gi\·ing raise
•mg t Jte con fi nement o f any sane person 111
· a samtanum
· ·
I
II
certllleate
s ta , mallcious!)·.
upon judgment being gi,·e:t against him in an action for
damages on account of such malicious or corrupt act. ipso
facto be incapacitated from practising in Ontario for the period
of fiye years thereafter.
(2) The name of such medical practitioner shall upon pro- Removal
duction of a certified copy of the judgment to the registrar ;~~~ter.
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario be
remoYed from the register. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 30.

31.-( I) The superintendent of a sanitarium
upon the of
Admission
•
•
\'Oiuntary
written application of any person \Yho is desirous of submit- patient.
ting himself fo11 treatment of any nerYous or physical ailment.
may recei,·e and detain him therein upon the certificate of
one legally quali tied n~edical practitioner that such person
is afllicted with any such ailment and that there is danger
that such ailment will deYelop into mental derangement unless
it is properly treated.
( 2) X o person so admitted shall be detained more than Discharge.
three days after he has. gi,·en notice in writing to the superintendent of his desire to leaYe the sanitarium.
( 3) The superintendent shall give immediate notice of the ~~i~~~slg~
reception of such person to the secretary
t~ .btoard ot
, of the board. stating. ,.s,
ors.
all the particulars of the case, and one or more members ot
the board or the secretary shall forthwith visit such patient in ~1: 1 ~ 0~;d.

4868
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order to verify the fact of his having been admitted voluntarily,
and all the facts in connection with the case shall be forthwith
recorded in the visitors' book by the person making the inquiry.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 31.

"Register of
Patients."

32.-( 1) Every proprietor or superintendent who receives
a patient into a sanitarium shall, within two days after his
reception, make ;m entry w1th respect to him in a book to be
kept for that purpose, to be called "Reg1ster of Patients,"
according to the form and containing the particulars mentioned
in Form 3, so far as he can ascertain the same, and when
a patient is discharged or dies an entry of the fact shall be
made in the appropriate column.

Penalty.

(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $10. R.S.O. 1927,
355, s. 32.

Record of
mental
disorder.

33. The form of the mental disorder, if any, of every
patient recei\'ed into a sanitarium shall, within seven days
after his reception, be entered in the clinical record by the
medical attendant, and e,·ery medical attenda':lt who omits' to
make such entry shall, for every such omission, inc~r a
penalty not exceeding $10. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 33.

Penalty.
Copy of
order tor
visitors.

c.

34. The proprietor or superintendent of e\'ery sanitarium
shall, after two clear clays and before the expiration 9£ seven
clear days from the day on which any patient has been received
into the sanitarium, transmit to the 'secretary of the board a
copy of the requisition and medical certificates or certificate
on which the patient was received, and also a notice and statement according to Form-+. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 34.
PROCEDURE IN CASE OF ESCAPE.

.

.

35.-( 1) Where a patient has escaped fro1i1 a sanitarium,
Xotlce.

the proprietor or superintendent shall, within two clear days
next after the escape, transmit written notice thereof to the
inspector and to the secretary of the board.

Contents
of notice.

(2) The notice shall state the Christian name and surname
of the patient, and his then state of mind, and the circumstances connected with the escape.

C'nptur~.

( 3) The patient may be retaken at any time \vithin one
month after his escape and brought back to and detained in
the sanitarium.
.·

:>:otiC'" of

( 4) If the patient is brought back, the proprietor
superintendent shall within two clear days thereafter transmit
\\'ritten notice thereof to the inspectot· and the secretary.

capture.

or

Sec. 39 (1).
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( 5) The notice shall state when the patient was so brought Contents.
back and under what circumstances, and whether with or
without a fresh requisition and certificate.
(6) Every proprietor or superintendent who omits to trans- Penatt~·.
mit such notice, whether of escape or of return, shall, for
every such omission, incur a penalty not exceeding $SQ.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 35.
REMOVAL, DISCHARGE, DEATH, ETC.

36. \Vhere a patient is removed or discharged from a sani- Entry or
tarium or dies therein, the proprietor or superintendent shall, :i~~~~e.
within two clear days next after such removal, discharge or etc. ·
death, make an entry thereof in a book to be kept for that
purpose. according to Form 5, and stating the particulars in
Form 5, and shall also within the same period transmit
written notice thereof, (Form 6), and also of the cause of the Xotlce.
removal, discharge or death, if known, to the inspector and
to the secretary of the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 36.
37.-( 1) \Vhere a patient
dies irt a sanitarium, a statement CerUficate
.
requtred 1n
of the cause of death, With the name of any person present case ot
at the death, shall be forthwith drawn up and signed by the death.
superintendent of the san:tarium, and a copy thereof duly
certified by the proprietor or superintendent shall, within fortyeight hours after the death of the patient, be transmitted by
him to the nearest coroner and to the inspector and to the
secretary of the board, and also to the person who signed the
requisition for the patient's admission or, if he is dead or
absent from Ontario, to the person who made the last payment
on account of the patient.
(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 shall incur Penalty.
a penalty not exceeding $200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 37.

38. \Vhere a person discharged from a sanitarium con- Furnishing
siders himself to have· been unjustly detained therein the ~~f~fig1tes
secretary of the board shall, at his request, furnish to him or to ~~q~:lsltion.
his solicitor, without fee or reward, a copy of the certificates
and rt:qubition upon which he was admitted or detained.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 38.
MEDICAL ATTE:s'DA:s'TS.

39.-( 1) In every sanitarium licensed for one hundred stan: or
patients or more there shall be a legally qualified resident ~~~~~nts.
medical practitioner as superintendent or medi~'ll attendant
thereof and one legally qualified medical practitioner for each
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thirty patients O\'er the first thirty in residence, and in e\·ery
such sanitarium licensed for le!'.s than one hundred and more
than fi fly p:1ticnts there shall be one leg-ally qualified medical
practitioner for each thirty patients in residence, and e,·ery
sanitarium licensed for less than rl fty patients, if it is not
kept by or has not a rcsiden t legally quali ficd medical practitioner, shall he visited hy one twice in every week, but the
board or the ins1:cctor may direct that such last mentioned
sanitarium shall be visited by a legally qualified medical practitioner at any other time or times not oftener than once it)
every day.
\Vhen less
than !Cleven
patient!!.

(2) \Vhcrc a sanitarium is licensed to receive less than
eleven patients any two members of the board may, by writing
under their hands, permit the sanitarium to be visited by a
physician at such intervals more distant than twice every \\eek,
as such visitors appoint, but not at a greater interval than
once in every two weeks. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 39.

'"Tho
Clinical
Hccord.'"

40.-( 1) There shall he kept in every sanitarium a record
to be called "The Clinit"al Record" in which the physician
keeping or residing in or visitin~ such sanitarium shall make
or cause to be made entries at least e,·et)· week of the mental
state and bodily condition of each patient and a correct s:atement of the treatment pursued.

Duty to

(2) The inspector or the board may, whenever he or they
sec fit, by an order in writing, require the superintendent to
transmit to him or them a correct copy of the entries or entry
in the clinical record relative to the case of any patient who
is or has been detained in the sanitarium.

Penalty.

(3) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of
this section shall ;ncur a penalty not exceeding $40. R.S.O.
"1927, c. 355, s. 40.

!urnlsh
copies.

Forms a.nd
regula lions.

41 . There shall also he kept and obsen·ed such forms and
regulations as the inspector shall from time to time direct for
the further purpose of recording clinical particulars regarding
patients' mental and physical condition and reporting particulars regarding the estates of patients. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 41.
INSPECTION OF SANITARIA.

lns)lcctlon
and vlslta·
lion.
By

vlsllnr:..

42. Every sanitarium shall be visited and inspected,( a) by two at least of the members of the board, one of
,;.hom shall be a legally qualified medical practitioner, four times at the least in every year; and

Sec. 43 (3) (b).
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the inspector who By
in spec(b) at least once in ever)' year hy
.
tor.
shall prepare and forward a full report of his vi;;it
of inspection to the ~linister. R.~.O. 1927. c. 355.
s. 42.

43.-( I) The nSitors and insJ)CCtor. when ns1tm!!~ :tn\·
Du?es of d
· VISitors an
such sanitarium. shall inspect everv part of it and even· house, inspector
·
. .
. h. 1t
. or In
making
out-I10use. p Iace an d bu1'ld'mg commumcatmg
w1t
visits.
detached from it, but not separated by ground belonging to
another person. and eYery part of the ground and apurtenances held. used or occupied therewith, and shall see eYery
patient then detained therein. and shall inquire whether any
patient is under restraint and why. and shall inspect the order
and certificates or certificate for the reception and detention
of every patient who has been receiYed into the sanitarium
since the last Yisit. and shall enter in the Yisitors' book a
minute as to,-

(a) the then condition of the sanitarium. its furniture,
furnishings and snrroundings;

(b) the appearance of the patients. particularly noting if
there are any marks of violence;
(c) the condition of the beds and bedding;

(d) whether the dietary is suitable and the food sen·ice
satisfactory;
(e) "·hether the staff is sufficient;

(f) the number of patients under restraint or in seclusion
with the reason~ stated therefor;

(g) any irregularity in the order or certificate;
(II) whether the previous suggestions, if any, of the
inspector or Yisitors have been attended to; and

(i) any matter as to which they or he deem it proper to
make obsen·ations.

(2) The prop1ietor or superintendent shall show to the nutles or
Yisitors or inspector t:HT) part of the sanitarium and every ~~0 "~~~~r~nperson detained therein as a patient.
tendent.
( 3) The Yisitors and in:>pector shall inquire,-

(a)

InQUiries

to be made

whether diYine sen·ice is held therein. for what num- ~r~~~~~s.
ber of patients, and the effect thereof;

(b) what occupations or amusements are provided for the
patients, and the result thereof;
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(c) whether there has been adopted any system of nonrestraint, and if so the result thereof;

(d) as to the classification of patients;
(c) whether there is any patient who should be discharged;

(f) whether the building, its furniture and furnishings
are suitable;
(g) whether the nurses engaged in

caring for the
patients are properly trained for the work in which
they are engaged, ancl how many trained graduate
nurses are employed; and

(h) as to any other matter as to which it may be proper
to inquire in order to ascertain whether the sanitarium is properly conducted.
What intormatlon to
be latd
betore the
visitors.

( 4) Upon every visit there shall be laid before the visitors
or the inspector by the proprietor or superintendent,-

(a) a Jist of all the patients then in the sanitarium,

distinguishing males from females, and specifying
such as are deemed curable ;
(b) the books and records required to be kept by the
proprietor or superintendent, and by a medical
attendant;

(c) all requisitions and certificates relating to patients
admitted since the last visit;
(d) the license then in force;
(e) all such other requisitions, certificates, documents
and papers relating to any of the patients at any time
received into the sanitarium as the visitors or inspector
from time to time require to be produced. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 43.
Plan and

44. There shall be hung up in some conspicuous part of
every sanitarium a copy of the plan sent to the inspector on
applying for the license, and there shall be kept in every such
sanitarium a copy of this Act, bound in a book, to be called
"The Visitors' Book." R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 44.

Copies ot
certain
entries.

45.-(1) The proprietor or superintendent of every sani..:
tarium shall, within three clays after every visit by the visitors,
transmit to the inspector and the secretary of the board a true
copy of the entries made by them in the visitors' book.

"VIsitors'
Book" to
be kept.
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(2) The proprietor or superintendent of every sanitarium ~!~~~ly
shall, on the last day of each month, report to the inspector to lnspec·
the name of each patient admitted during that month, and tor.
transmit copies of the certificates and papers upon which
each such patient was a&nitted, and shall at any and all
times furnish to the inspector such other reports and information relative to any patient as may be required by him.
(3) Every person who contraYenes any of the provisions PeJ!alty tor
.
1 an d 2 sh a11 mcur
.
o f subsections
a penaI ty not exceed"mg $40. omtsslon.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 45.
46. The inspector or any two or more members of the VIsits.
board may visit and inspect a sanitarium within their jurisdiction at any hour of the day or night. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 46.
DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.

47.-( 1) Subject to suhsection 3. where the person who ~[de; for
signed the requisition on which a patient was received into a sc arge.
sanitarium, by writing under his hand, directs the patient to
be removed or discharged, such patient shall forthwith be
removed or discharged accordingly.
(2) Subject to subsection 3, if the person who signed theD~sab;lit~
requisition is incapable of. giving an order for the discharge ~h~~~~~ed
.
. or uon
the requlst·
or remova1 o£ t he patient,
or 1"f he .IS absent f rom O ntano
for
is dead, the husband or wife of the patient, or if there is no admission.
husband or wife, the father of the patient. or if there is no
father, the mother of the patient, or if there is no mother,
then any one of the nearest of kin for the time being of the
patient, or the person who made the last payment on account
of the patient, may, by writing under his or her hand, give
such direction for the discharge or removal of the patient
and thereupon the patient shall be forthwith discharged or
removed accordingly.
(3) No patient shall be discharged or removed if the super- What to be
.Ulten dent or atten d"mg phys1c1an,
. .
by wntmg
.•
done I! the
un der h"IS h and . phystclan
certifies. that in his opinion the patient is dangerous and unfit ~bJ;.~t;:ge
to be at large; together with the grounds on which such opinion
is founded, unless the inspector after such certificate has
been produced to him, giYes his consent in writing to the
discharge or removal of the patient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 47.

48. Nothing herein shall prevent a patient from being Tra.n;fer
transferred from one sanitarium to another or to an insti- ~~~~r\~~
tution under The Mental Hospitals Act, but in such case the rtis~~~!fon.
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patient shall, for 1he purpose of such removal, he placed
under the control of an attendant helong'ingo to the sanitariam
to or from which he is about to he removed, and shall remain
under such control until the removal has heen effectecl. RS.O.
1927, c. 355, s. -1~; 1935. c. 39, scht'd.; 1937, c. 72, s. 45 (2).

Dl:;charg<>

49.-( I) The in~pector o1· aJJ}' t\\'o or more members of
the board, one oi \\'hom is a legally qualified medical practitioner, may make special vi~its to any patient on such clays
and at such hours as they think fit; and if after t \\'0 distinct
and separate visits made hy the same \'i~itors or inspector it
appears that the patient is cletained \\'ithout sufficient cause
such visitors or the inspector may order his discharge ;~nd
the patient shall be discharged accordingly.

of patients
hy orclcr nr
lnspC'ctor or
Yl~ltot·:o.

PRIVATI·:
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1'rPrt•<tul-

(2) Every such order shall he signed by such ,·isitors or
inspector, and the discharge of a patient shall not be orde~etl
until after a coniercnce with the superintendent or an attending
medical practitioner respecting the fitness of the patient to be
discharged.

Objections
of J)hy~lclan
Jn charge
to be recorded.

(3) If the visitors or inspector, after such confercrce,
discharge a patient, and the superintendent or medical practitioner has furnished them with a statement in writing containing his reasons agai1st the discharge. they or he shall forthwith
transmit such statement to the secretary of the board, who
shall euler and register it in a book to be ·kept for that purpose.

Time
between
Ylslts;
notice or
visits.

( ~) Not less than seven days shall intervene between the
first and second of such special visits. and the hoard or inspector shall, se,·en days heiorc the second of such visits. give
notice thereof, either by post or by an entry in the visitors'
hook. to the proprietor or superintendent of the sanitarium.
and the proprietor or superintehdent shall forth\\'ith if poss·blc
tran~mit hy registered post a copy of the notice to the person
by whose authority the patient ,,·as admitted or by whom the
last payment on account of such patient was made.

What
patients the

( 5) 0: one of the pO\\·ers of discharge shall extend to a
patient confined under an order or the authority of the Lieuten;
ant-Governor or under the order of any court of criminal
jurisdiction. RS.O. 1927, c. 35S, s. 49.

~:oites.

visitors

<'.tnnot

dtl'<chargo.

ORI>I~R

Information
ICSJICCtfng
Individuals

detained In

~anitarfurn.

FOR lN FOR)lATlOl'.

50. Tf a per~on applies to a member of the board or to
the inspector to he informed whether any particular person
is detained in a sanitarium the member or inspector may give
a direction so to do to the secretary of the board who shall
on the receipt oi such direction make search amongst the

Sec. 52 (2).
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returns made to him in pursuance of this Act, whether the
person inquired for is or. within the then last tweh·e months,
has been detained in any sanitarium under the jurisdiction
of the board ; and if it appears that such person is or has been
so detained the secretary shall deJi,·er to the person applying
a statement in writing specifying.( a) the name and location of the sanitarium in which
the person appears to be or to haYe been detained;
(b) the name of the proprietor or superintendent thereof ;

(c) the date of admission of such person; and
(d) in case of his having been remoYed or discharged,

the date of his remoYal or discharge.
c. 355, s. 50.

R.S.O. 192i,

ORDERS FOR AD:\USSIO:->.

51 .-(1) Any member of the board or the inspector may, vfisitf .
.
. an order m
. wntmg
..
re au,·es
at any time,
gtve
un der h'IS han d f or t he oor friends.
admission to any patient detained in a sanitarium of any
relation or friend of such patient or of any person whom any
relation or friend of the patient desires to be admitted to him.
(2) The order may be either for a single admi:;sion or for Extent.
an admission for any limited number of times or for admi:;sion
generally at all reasonable times.
(3) If the proprietor o:- superintendent refuses admission Penalty for
to or prevents or obstructs the admission to any patient of a T~f~:l~;. adperson who produces such an order for his admission. he
shall incur a penalty not exceeding $80. R.S.O. 192i, c. 355,
s. 51.
:\IISCELLAXEOUS PRO,'ISIO:->S.

52.-( 1) If the superintendent of a sanitarium considers Entrusting
. cond UCI\'e
. to th e recoYen· o f anv pat1cnt
.
patient to
1t
t hat he s h ou ld be custody
of
entrusted for a time to th~ care ~£ his f ricnds the super in- his !riends.
tendent may allow such patient to return on trial to his friends
upon receiving a written undertaking by one or more of them
that he or they will keep an oyersight OYer such patient.
(2) If within six months thereafter the patient becomes Recom!nittal
. I supennten
.
dent, to
samdangerous or unfit to be at Iarge, t he medtca
tarium.
with the consent of the inspector or one of the visitors. to
be indorsed on the warrant, may. by his warrant directed to
any person or to any constable or peace officer or to all constables or peace officers, authorize and direct that such patient
be apprehended and brought back to the sanitarium, and the
warrant so indorsed shall be an authority to any one acting
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:-:c·c :,2 I 2).

unde-r it to appr<'lwncl the ll('r,.on uanwd 111 it and t•1 lll·in;..:
hin1 l•ack (()the sanitariunl. J{.~.C I. 1927, r. :):l\ s. 52.
J>:xcursJonM
fnr llf'ncllt
h"allh.

53. The prnpridor or .-.up(·rintc·ndvnt ,,fa :-anitaritun. \lith
the ronscnt in \lritillJ.! of any t11n t,f tlw , · i~itnr-., lll:t.\ :-end
or tak(' nnclcr propt r n•ntr"l :1ny patie·nt to any c;pec·ilie·d plan~
fqr any definitC' tin:c· ior tilt· lwn<'lit .,j his lw:dth; J,ut J,C'fore
:-ttch rc•nsc·nt is ;!i\'C·n, till' apJ•r<11al i11 '' riting" , j tlw per;;()ll
who signed tlH' n·quisitic•n ic or the· aclJlli,.sic•u 11i thC' patient,
or l.y ,,·hom the Ja..,t p:t_I'IIIC'Jlt till :wcllunt ,f the: p:ttic·nt 1\a-.
made. shall. if required. be proclnn·d to such 'i~itors. R.S.( >.
1027, c. 355, s. 53.

A ttr-nd-

54.--(1) The in~pectnr m· any I\\CJ IIH'IIJI,c:rs of till· l•nard
t11ay. by summons under thC'ir h:lllrls and scal-; ( ,.-.,l'lll 71.
require any person to :1ppear ],ci<trc; him or them to tc!'tify on
oath the truth touch in~ any matters respecting \\ hich snrh
inspector or \'isitors arc authorized to inquire.

Penalty for
non-compliancc with

(2) Every person who docs not appear pursuant to such
.
•
summons, or <.lnes :10t ass1gn snmc reasonable ex ruse tor not
appearing, or appears ancl ref uc;es to he sworn or examined,
shall incur a penalty not exceeding S200.

•• r

:.ncc nC
·wi tnc><scs.

summons.

Exncnscs oC
wltncssc!l.

(~) The inspector or the 'i ... itor<; ma\· direct the !'crrct1ry
nf the hoard tn pay to any person \\'lln apJ>ear.; pur~uant tco
the summons all reasonable cxpe11..:c..; oi his 'IJ'Jtearanrc and
nltcncbnce, ancl the same shall he dc:emecl e:-.pcu~e:' incurred
h!' the board in the execution of thi:-; .\1·t ancl tn he taken int<>
account and paid accordingly. R.~.O. 1927. r. ~;;;;, s. S-1.

Penalty !or
XU(IJ))ying

55. E\'cry person who knmringly ~i"c:-:. C<lll\ c·:·s. nr :'upplie.tr• any patient detained in ;)n:· sanitarium an:· into:-.icatiuglicJlH)r or morphia. cocaine or other drug-" without the order
of the superintendent first ohtaincd in \\Tiling- :-hall incur a
penalty not exceedhg $50. R.S.O. 1917, r. JSS. s. 55.

li<JUOr or

rlru~s to
Inmate.:;.

Penal t~· !or
n!<slstln.:;lnm:. tes to
\'Sf"'t'\f'IC,

56. E\·en· one \\'hn knowinj:!'lv ac;c;i,-tc; clircctl\' ,,. inclin·l'thany patient ;letained in n --anit~rium tn c•,capc tiwrt'iront ~;'1ail
int·ur a pcnalt:· on •ummar.'· ~·"n\·ictinn l•l·i••rc t\\n jn-.tin·.; ni
the pc;l\C. of a ~11111 nnt t':\l'<'t'ding $11)(1. !{.~.< \. J0D'. r. ~;;;;,

"· :;c,.
nr"posiUon
uf p!'naltlcs

57'. :\II penaltic, when 1ccn\ nccl :-hall loc paid tn the drrk
· ·111 \\'llr
1 · 11 tIt'
I n ffc H'c
· ni the peace for t 1te county e•r cI'1~tnct
\\a:-; committed. to he Jw hi111 :qopliC'd and :1\"n'tllllcc\ for a-.
her<'inhdnrc clircrted ".ith 1'<''-J'C'I'l ,,, nHml'l' rerei1ed for
lirensrs. 1\.S.n. 1027, r. ,;_:;;;, ~. S7.
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58. If an action is brought a~ainst am·
LorlmEa
tlon
. person for am·thin!!
·
act1ons.
done or purporting to be done in pursuance of this Act by
and on behalf of any person who has been detained in a sanitarium and has been rele<~sed therefrom, the same shall he
commenced within tweh-e months next after his release.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 58.
~

~

59.-( 1) No prosecution for any offence against this Act Leave to
. wntmg
. . ot. t I1e board prosecute.
shall be brought except upon. t he ord er m
or with the consent in writing of His i\Iajesty's AttorneyGeneral for Ontario.
(2) The Summary Con<-·ictions Act shall apply to eYery such ~~~lig:-prosecution.
Rev. Stat.,
c. 136.

(3) Everv such prosecution shall be heard before a magis- Before
trate or two- justices of the peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355. s. 59. whom.

60. The ·costs, charges and expenses incurred by or under costs,
any order of the board shall be paid by the clerk of the peace ~~~~~~~s.and
for the county, and be included by him in the account of receipts and payments hereinbeiore directed to be kept by him.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 60.
AD:MISSIO=" OF ALCOHOLIC HABITUATES.

61. If the license so permits, an alcoholic habituate may voluntary
be admitted to a sanitarium upon his Yoluntary application in ~~";,_11~~g~lic
'"-riting if it is certified by a legally qualified medical prac- habituates.
titioner to the satisfaction of the superintendent that the applicant is an alcoholic habituate, that he is a reasonably hopeful
subject for treatment with a view to his cure, and further, that
at the time of his admission he is capable of appreciating the
fact that he is to be admitted as a ,·oluntary patient. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 61.
62. Such alcoholic habituate may remain a patient in the Period ot
sanitarium for a period of two years and no longer; and it detention.
shall be a condition of his admission that before his admission
he shall sign :\ pleclge :\grPeing ;~nd con-;enting to remain such
length of time, not exceeding one year, as, in the opinion of
the superintendent, is required to effect a permanent cure oi
his habit, and to faithfullY conform to all the rules and regula- Terms ot
·
· ·
- admission.
!Ions
o f t hc samtanum
\\"·)11"I e an ·mmate. R . S .0 . 192 7, c. 35 :>,

s. 62.

63. The medical supct;ntendent shall ba,·e iull authority toDischuge ot
. )1arge from t 11e samtilnum
· •
· l11S
· optmon,
· ·
.tt may bevoluntary
d tSC
w 11en, m
patients.

('hap ..\' l I.
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ad\ i>-alch·. a11.1 l••·r ..... n \\ ho ha-.. lwt·n :ul111iltc·d '" i1 lei 111-. "'' 11
mlllill:ttT :tpJ oliral ion . ]{ .:-;.C I. 11 12/. C'. 355, S . (,.~.
,\<lmlssl<on
64 . ( )Jl pdilicon \('1 if1UI h.1· 10;1111, J>IT-!'Illc·d !11 :t jwlg<' <ci
::~ ~~~~~:W~~s th1· rconn11· cor di-..lrk·t rom! nf 11t1· nollllll "r cli-.lricl in whid1
,,,. rrlr•"' 1s.

llw :tllc·gTd :tl~· nhuli\· haloilualt: n·-.idc·-... loy. :til.'' rdatin·. \\ hctlwr
loy loln11d or aOinit:;. tor. ii 11><.· has 1111 rdati~t· in ( lttlario. loy
any fril·ml of the allt:g-ccl akohcolic haloilll:tll·. ~t·tling r.. nh :hat
tht: all1·ged habituate is a lunw jidr rtside111 11f (>mario. and j..,
so gi1·c.:n o1·<-r to drunkcnnc.:~s as to JT!Hlcr hi111 IIIJalolc to control
hi1nsdi. and is incapable of n1anaging his al'lairs. or that loy
rtasnn of snrh dnmkcnncss he t·ither squandn-. 11r misnl:tll:l~es
his property. or plarcs his family in d:u1g1·r "r di•ar(· ...s. "~'
transacl~ his ln1sinc~s prt'juclicially leo the intcre~t of his f;u:1ily
or his creditors. or that he usc~ inlc>.,irating liiJllfll's to slllh an
I'Xtt·nt as to rendt-r hi111 d::lllgerous to himsel i or othl·rs. or
incurs the rlnng(·r ,,f ruining his health and ~hnrtt·ning his life
lht·rc.:loy. and praying that a !waring- and e~:unination ,,j the
111alttT~ and allegations ::-c:t forth in the pelitic"' 111ay hl· had.
th1· judge ~hall direct that a copy ui the pt'litiun shall iortlllrith
he senTcl upon the alleg-td alcoholic.: habituate, and 11·ith stH:h
ropy there ~hall he ,;en·cd an appointment si~1H:d by the j uclge
appointing- a time and place for the hearing- of the matters md
allegations rontaimcl in tht' pclition. and such service shall lo1·
at lea:-;t t'ight dear days kion• the time fixed for the hearing.
1\.~.0. 1927. r. 355. s. 6-t

Hearing the

65. Th<· judge ,!Jail allencl at the timt' and place !laJIK·d in
the appointnw11t and then and thnc proceed to ilHitJirc into tltt·
matters a11d alkgatinns !<l'l forth in tilt' Jll'lilion. lout ht· 111ar in
his discretion adjourn th1· inquiry irom timt• to tina·. R.~.( >.
1927. c. 35~. s. 65.

Jocllllon.

l'vwers
jutlgc.

1:i!'hts

or

or

JlllrliC!;.

<onl~r for

actn·i:s~i011
and del~n

tion.

66. The j udgc ~hall have the ;;allle JlOIITrs a~ to ::-ttntntouin~
11·itn<•sses. enforcing their attt·mlance and the produrtion of
donum•nts ao; in procc·edings in the count_,. or dislrict ronrt. and
l'arh parly 111a~· retain roun"l'l to rondncl the Jn·ocet•ding.; :nul
111 cx<nlline llitm·sst·s.
1\.S.O. 1927. r. 355, !'. oo.
67.-( 1) 1 i th(' judge upon sudt inquirl' lind~ the JIC'r,;on
petitiont'd against t11 he an alcoholic habituate and"" gi1e11 ll\Tr
to drunkt·nnt•;-;s ;1~ to r(·nder hint unal>le to control him:-l'l i and
incapahk of Jllanaging his afi'airs. or that on thai :trrount lw
squamkr~ or mi-.;n1anages his property. or place:' hi.; i:uni]_,. in
d:ntg-1'1' or cli~tres~. or transacts his husim·-.~ pre.iucliriall.'· to the
intt·re~t of hi" i:unily or hi~ creditors. or that ht• ll:'l':' intn:--iating liquor,; tel such an t·xtent a~ to render hi111 clall)!l'rott~ to
hilll"t'li or otll<'r!'. or inrurs th<· dan~c.:r oi nJilling his lll'altl, or
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shortening his life, the judge may order him to be admitted to
and detained in the sanitarium for a period not exceeding two
years.
(2) Before such order is made. the judge shall ascertain Arrangethat there is a vacancy in such sanitarium, and that satisfactory ments
arrangements have been made with the medical superintendent
thereof for the payment of the maintenance of such alcoholic
habituate.
(3) The order for the conveyance of the alcoholic habituate Executi<:'n
. .
.. d out by t Ite sh en'ff or by any of order.
to th e samtanum
may be carne
other person to whom it is directed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 67.
68. If an inmate of the sanitarium, admitted or committed Provision
.
in c·ase any
under sect1on 61 or 61. escapes therefrom, any officer or ser- pRrty
vant of the sanitarium or any other person at the request of ~;~~P~~
the superintendent may, within forty-eight hours after such
escape, or within one month thereafter when a warrant ha!'
been issued by the superintendent in that behalf. retake such
escaped person and return him to the sanitarium where he shall
remain under the authority by virtue of which he was detained
prior to such escape. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 68.

69. All the provisions of this Act relating to alcoholic Drug
habituates shall extend mutatis 11111fa11dis to e,·ery person who habituate!>.
is a drug habituate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 69.

.
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Form I.

PRIVATE SANrTARIA.

FORM 1.
(Sectio11 2-1.)
R~::QUISITJON roK Tin: Rt:ci::I'Tio:-; o~· " P ATit:NT.

I, the umlcrsignetl, hereby request you to receive A ./J., a persou,
mentally diseased, as a patient iuto your sanitarium.
Nam~.

(State occupatio11 (ij any), his place of abode, degree of relatiousl1ip,
if auy, or other circumstances of conuectio11 with the patient.]
1. Name of Patient, with Christian name at length.
2. Sex and age.
3. Married, single, or widowed.
4. Condition of life and previous occupation (if any).
5. Previous place of abode.
6. Religious persuasion, so far as known.
7. Duration of existing attack.
8. Whether first attack.
9. Age (if known) on first attack.
10. Whether subject to epilepsy.
11. \Vhether suicidal or dangerous to others.
12. Previous place of confinement (if any).
13. Special circumstances (if any) preventing the patient being
examined, before admission, separately by two physicians.
14. Special circumstances (if any) preventing the insertion of :my

of the above particulars.
Dated this

day of

• 19

(Signed)

Name.

To

Proprietor (or, Superintendent) of
(describing sauitarirtm by situatio11 a11d name,

if

any)

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form l.

FORM 2.
(Sectious 24, 25.)
FoRM OF }.fEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

I,
(state degree or qualification), being a legally
qualified medical practi:ioner, hereby certify that I have this day, separately from any other medical practitioner, ,·isited and personally
examined A.B., the person named in the accompanying statement and
requisition, and that tre said A ./3_ is a person 5uffering from mental
disease, and a proper person \o be confined, and that I have formed this
opinion from the following fact (or facts), viz.:
(Signed)
Dated this
\Vitness

Name.
Place of abode.

day of

• 19

}
R.S.O. 1927. c. 355, Form 2.
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FORM 3.

c.,:·

(Scctiou 32.)
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Form 4.

l'RI\'ATE SANIT,\RIA.

FOR1l 4.
(Sutio11 J.l.)
:;\(JTJCF. OF .t\D~IISSIO~.

I hereby gi\·c you notice, that A.n. was rccei\·ed into this sanitarium
as a patient, on the
day of
, and I herewith
transmit a copy of the requisition and medical certificates (or certificate)
on which he was received.
Subjoined is a statement with respect to (his or her) mental a,d
bodily condition.
(Si~o:ned)

Nam.·.
Superintendent (nr Proprietor) oi
day of

Dated this

' 19

I have thi5 dar ~cen :·.nd personally examined A.IJ.. the patient named
in the aho\·c notice. and hereby certify that, with respect to mental sta:e,
he ( nr she),
, and that, with respect to bodily
health and condition, he (or ~he)
(Sig.1ed)

Dated this

Namr:.
).[edical Proprietor (or Superintendent,
or Attendant), o£
day of

' 19

R.S.O. 1927. c. 355, Form 4.
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PRI\.ATE SA::-:JTARIA.
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Form6.

PRIVATE SANITARIA.

FORM 6.
(Sectinn 36.)
FORM 01' XOTICF. OF DISCIII\I<GF. OR DF.I\TII.

I hereby give you noti:e that
a patient received
into this sanitarium for mental diseases on the
day of
was discharged therefrom, recovered (or relieved, or
not improved) (or was removed therefrom) by the authority, of
(or died therein) on the
day of
Nam~.

(Signed)

Dated this

Superintendent (or Proprietor)
of house at
day of

• 19

In case of death, add-and I further certify that A.B. was present
at the deatll of the said
of the death of the said
mortem examination, if so) was

, and that the apparent cause
(ascertained by post

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 6.

FORM 7.
(Sectio11 54.)
FoRM

oF SuMMONs.

We, (11a11us i11 full)
being two of
the visitors appointed under The Private Sa11itaria Act, do hereby
summon and require you personally to appear before us at
in
on
the
day of
, at the hour of
in the
noon of the same day, and then and there to be
examined, and to testify the truth touching certain matters relating to
the execution of the said Act.
Given under our hands and seals, this
in the year of our Lord, 19

day of

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 7.

